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6 Somerset Drive, Buderim, Qld 4556

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 4035 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

 Exclusive Opportunity: Buderim's Crown Jewel Revealed! Nicholl & Young invite you on a journey to uncover

Buderim's best-kept secret – a residence unparalleled in elegance and allure, now on the market after two memorable

decades.Architectural Excellence Meets Family Comfort: Step into an architectural marvel set on almost an acre of land,

timeless in its charm and waiting to be called 'home' once again. Thoughtfully curated by interior design, it masterfully

blends colour with form. Behind those majestic double entry doors rests a world of luxury – a lush tropical atrium garden

that doesn't just allure, but oxygenates, revitalizing every corner of this superlative home with a breath of fresh air. And

for added comfort throughout the seasons, this residence comes with zone-controlled ducted air conditioning, marrying

nature's touch with modern convenience.Spacious Living Meets Thoughtful Design: Four generous bedrooms beckon,

with the master suite boasting a vast walk-in wardrobe and a lavish ensuite. A specialized wing, with an innovative 2-way

bathroom and a separate powder room, has been envisioned for family and guests, ensuring every moment spent is in the

lap of luxury.Gourmet Dreams & Views Supreme: At the heart of this masterpiece is a kitchen tailored for the culinary

connoisseur. With copious storage and a spacious walk-in pantry, it promises more than just meal preparations. Imagine,

as you craft your signature dishes, being entranced by the everchanging dance of the coastline, Maroochy River, and

sweeping hinterland views. And then, savour your culinary delights on a patio that commands a view like no other.Ample

Storage Meets Hobbyist's Paradise: Store your cherished caravan, the boat you take out on weekends, or even that trailer

for adventurous getaways. With a sheltered carport and a sprawling 3-car garage equipped with a workshop area, there's

space for every dream and every drive.Serene Gardens Meets Bountiful Harvests: Step out and let the secret garden path

take you on a tour of nature's finest – mature fruit-bearing trees and aromatic herb gardens, all manicured to perfection.

This green haven promises not just beauty but also bounty.Location, Location, Location: Nestled minutes from Buderim

Village's heartbeat, all essentials are conveniently at your fingertip. Pristine beaches, shopping at Sunshine Plaza,

gourmet restaurants, and even the Sunshine Coast International Airport – all under 20 minutes away. And for the young

minds? Top-tier private and state schools are just around the corner.This isn't just a home; it's a lifestyle, an experience,

and a legacy waiting for its next chapter. Don't let this rare gem slip away. Join us and experience firsthand the essence of

Sunshine Coast living.Nicholl & Young – Bringing Dreams to Doorsteps.Features:4035m2 of land180 degree views of

coastline & hinterland4 Spacious bedroomsEnsuite & 2 way bathroomDucted air conditioning4 car

accommodationArchitecturally & interior designedMature manicured gardens & fruit bearing treesConnect with us

today.  Travis Barff 0403 048 862 & Jennifer Struyf 0438 114 050


